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INTRODUCTION

Lay all the sections out without connecting them first to make sure everything is in proper place and
tile are not damaged.

When laying out the sections of tile - position them so the "loop" or tab sides of the tile
are facing the same way as noted on this layout (when facing the basketball goal, to your
left and opposite side of the goal).

Lay out sections of tile as noted on this layout.  When all sections are in proper place, you can
snap them together and add ramp edges to all four sides of the court.
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121 120 119 118 117 116 115 114 113 112 111 110 109 108 8

135 134 133 132 131 130 129 128 127 126 125 124 123 122 9

Joel Skillern Start Here

Loop SideEnd Here

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR NEW VERSACOURT
Thank you for purchasing your VersaCourt tile system. VersaCourt is a suspended tile surface. The tiles are joined by a special latching 
mechanism that snaps together very easily. To ensure a trouble-free installation, certain guidelines must be observed.  

THE VERSACOURT DIY DIFFERENCE
Your custom court was fully assembled in our warehouse and all requested lines and logo were pre-painted by our team of 
professionals in a controlled environment to ensure accuracy and longevity. We then numbered each section, disassembled your court, 
and packed the tiles according to your numbered diagram. This process makes your VersaCourt DIY installation a snap. However, if you 
have questions or need assistance during the assembly of your court please feel free to call us at 800-540-4899.
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THINGS TO KNOW

ABOUT VERSACOURT TILES:
A VersaCourt game court is made up of tiles, each measuring 
10.13” square. These tiles are connected by a simple, but precise 
interlocking mechanism. The picture shows the hook side and the 
loop sides of the tile. (See image 1)

EXPANSION:
VersaCourt tile is a polypropylene plastic floor, which expands and 
contracts with temperature changes. A 100’ floor can expand 2” on 
both lengthwise sides when the weather warms up to 100°F (37°C). 
For this reason, it is important that the tile be trimmed at least 1/2” 
from any stationary object such as a goal post or fence post. Tips on 
trimming your tile are outlined on Page 5. (See image 2)

SUBSURFACE PREPARATION:
It is important that the surface of the substructure enables the 
VersaCourt to expand and contract. Asphalt, being oil based and 
rough, is inherently slippery and makes a very good subsurface, as 
well as a rough (medium broom) cement finish. If the tiles expand 
without being able to slide, it will start to buckle in various portions 
of your court.

VersaCourt can be laid over structural cracks (no wider than 1/2”) in 
the subsurface. Sharp cracks should be facetted or rounded so that 
the ball bounce is consistent and the tiles don’t “catch” when the floor 
expands and contracts. (See image 3)

10.13"

Hook

Loop

Image 1

Image 2

Image 3
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INSTALLATION

BEFORE YOU BEGIN:

STEP 1
Review your packing slip and verify all materials have been delivered 
and have not incurred any damage during shipping.  (See Image 1)

STEP 2
Review your custom, numbered court layout document found in 
your VersaCourt Installation Packet.  (See Image 2)

STEP 3
Confirm your base is ready for court tile installation and relocate your 
pallets to the install site. 

STEP 4
Unpack your tile pallets, remove and discard the plastic and 
cardboard wraps. (See Image 3)

STEP 5
We recommend you watch our 15 min. installation video before 
beginning your project. This video thoroughly illustrates all steps 
outlined in this instruction manual.
www.versacourt.com/installation. 

Lay all the sections out without connecting them first to make sure everything is in proper place and
tile are not damaged.

When laying out the sections of tile - position them so the "loop" or tab sides of the tile
are facing the same way as noted on this layout (when facing the basketball goal, to your
left and opposite side of the goal).

Lay out sections of tile as noted on this layout.  When all sections are in proper place, you can
snap them together and add ramp edges to all four sides of the court.
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Packing Slip
Date

12/9/2013

Packing Slip #

14365-A

Bill To
Joel Skillern
27922 Rumson Drive
Katy, TX  77494

Ship To
Joel Skillern
Call B4 Del Tanr 832-696-5697
27922 Rumson Drive
Katy, TX  77494

P.O. No. Payment Terms

Prepaid

Sales Rep

KH

Ship Via Freight Terms CSR

White

P.O. Box 927 • Dalton, GA, 30722
t: 800 540 4899   •   f: 417 682 3255

www.versacourt.com

Item DescriptionQuantity

VC-BB-Painted Versacourt Kit 9-H
49'4"X30'9"

1

VC-C10-RB-G VersaCourt Elite 10" X 10" Tile - Royal Blue-Court Tile1,634
VC-F10-BR-G VersaCourt Elite 10" x 10" Tile  - Bright Red-Lane Tile298
VC-F10-BR-G VersaCourt Elite 10" x 10" Tile  - Bright Red-1 Tile Border188
VC-RMPHOOK-BR-G VersaCourt 2"x10" Bright Red Ramp, Hook96
VC-RMPLOOP-BR-G VersaCourt 2"x10" Bright Red Ramp, Loop96
VC-CNR2X2-BR-G VersaCourt 2" Corner - Bright Red4
VC-BB-Painted Prepainted Court Lines White-Court Layout-Half Court Basketball Lines1
Discount If GoalSetter MVP is purchased by 12/20/13
VC-BB-Painted Custom Logo- NBA Man (Jerry West)1
VG-SS46072G3-G GoalSetter MVP Internal, 42"x72" Glass Backboard, Heavy Duty Flex Rim

Shipped Anchor at earlier date on sales order 14365

1

Shipping-G Shipping & Handling1
Select this as a transaction's tax to use AvaTax

Image 1

Image 2

Image 3

To watch our installation 
video on your mobile device, 
simply scan the QR ode now.
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INSTALLING YOUR TILE

STEP 1
The easiest way to install VersaCourt tile is to start in one corner with 
the hook end of the tiles facing to the right and down; or in other 
words pointing towards the corner. Locate Panel #1 on your diagram 
and find panel #1 of your tile and simply lay into the tile into place. 
(See Image 1)

Do not snap your tile together on this step. Lay each panel of tile 
next to each other until your court if fully laid out. You will snap your 
tiles together in Step 4.

STEP 2: 
Locate Panel #2 and lay into place, continuing in numerical order 
moving across your diagram until all panels are in place.

STEP 3: 
Step back and visually inspect to ensure sure your sections are in 
their proper place. Make sure the basketball lane lines up with your 
goal, as well with any tennis lines, logos and other lines matching 
your diagram, etc.  

STEP 4: 
Snap your tiles together. Starting with #1 and move across your court 
in the same order you laid the tiles down. By gently stepping on the 
seams, starting at one corner, the hook ends are pressed into the 
loop end for a strong hold. (See Image 2)

STEP 5:  FOR COURTS 30’ X 30’ AND SMALLER ONLY
Secure one edge of your basketball court. See Page 6 for instructions 
on Anchoring Tile To Subsurface.

STEP 6:  
Install your ramps and corner pieces.  You will have 2 types of ramps, 
a loop end and hook end, and 4 corner pieces. (See Image 4)

STEP 7:
Remove all the numbered stickers and enjoy your new VersaCourt!

Image 1

Image 2

Image 3

Hook

Loop

Image 4

DO NOT USE FORCE! THIS WILL CAUSE  
DAMAGE TO THE VERSACOURT TILES.
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TRIMMING TILE

TRIMMING TO FIT:
Trimming the tiles to fit along an edge or to go around an obstacle may be necessary in order to fit properly. If this necessary for your 
install there are several options available for cutting the tile. 

The tile can be trimmed using a table saw as shown in image 1.

With a hand-held circular saw as shown in image 2. You will need to 
use a fine tooth blade to keep tile from chipping the tile. This method 
works well if you have several tile that need to be trimmed to the 
same length. 

Another method for trimming tile is a sharp razor knife or box knife 
as shown in image 3.

Image 1

Image 2

Image 3
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ANCHORING TILE

ANCHORING TILE TO SUBSURFACE:
Courts which are smaller in size (typically 30’ x 30’ or less) and see a lot of activity may be susceptible to shifting. It is generally more 
noticeable on basketball courts. The tiles tend to shift towards the goal, which is caused by continuously running and stopping toward 
the goal. 

Tools required
• Power Drill - Hammer drill preferred, used for drilling the holes in the concrete and installing the concrete screws in place.
• Concrete screws - Tapcon, 3/16” x 1 3/4”, countersink head. The box of screws typically comes with the necessary masonry drill bit.

STEP 1:
Position the court tiles on the concrete slab so that the court is 
properly located with respect to the goal and the edges of the court. 
You will only anchor ONE SIDE of your court (the side OPPOSITE the 
basketball goal).

STEP 2:
Using a hammer drill, drill a hole within the center (or middle) locking 
tab, every other tile along only ONE side of you court (side opposite 
the basketball goal). Transition ramps will cover these screws. 
(See image 1)

STEP 3: 
Install the Tapcon anchoring screws. Make sure not to over tighten 
the screws. (See image 2)

Continue onto step 6 of the installation Instructions.

Image 1

Image 2

NOTE: DO NOT SECURE ADDITIONAL SIDES OF 
yOUR COURT WITHOUT FIRST CHECkING WITH 

VERSACOURT. THEy CAN ADVISE ON WHAT IS bEST 
FOR yOUR pARTICULAR AppLICATION.
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CARE AND MAINTENANCE

FOR MORE INFORMATION

REPLACING TILES: 
Tiles are replaced in a matter of seconds. Insert a hook or screwdriver into a hole closest to the corner of the tile, which does not have  
loops and pull up.

MAINTENANCE CLEANING:
VersaCourt tile can be cleaned in a variety of ways. If it is an outdoor application, leaves, sticks, and trash can build up on the surface. A 
leaf blower can be used to remove most debris. If the tile surface is dusty or dirty then a power washer can be used – be sure to set it 
on a low-pressure setting and do not directly spray the painted lines.

Over time dirt, leaves, rocks and other debris may accumulate under the tile. If this does occur to the point where the tile is full, unsnap 
the tiles in large sections and slide the tile out of the way to clean the subsurface.

You have now completed the installation process for your VersaCourt. If you would like to submit a picture of your finished project email 
photos to info@versacourt.com

If you encounter any issues during your installation process, feel free to call Versacourt at 800-540-4899 for advice. We thank you for 
choosing VersaCourt as your preferred court tile provider. We are confident that you will enjoy many years
of fun on your new VersaCourt!

This installation manual is provided for informational purposes only to give the consumer basic understanding of the installation process for VersaCourt products. The fol-
lowing procedures are in accordance with VersaCourt tile installations. VersaCourt makes no warranty as to, and bears no liability for, the content or use of this installation 
manual. VersaCourt will not be held liable for any “self-installed” court systems. For self-installed court systems, owner assumes all responsibility and liability. VersaCourt 
representatives will, however, remain available for any questions you may have during your installation.


